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COMMUTERS at Waterloo Station were
diverted from their usual journeys
travelling to another world.

A large crate mysteriously appeared earlier this
month on the station concourse with stickers
warning: Danger! Predatory Livestock – Trained
Handlers Only.

Train travellers found the container had “burst
open”, releasing its cargo of four ferocious
velociraptors.

Despite their fearsome appearance, people seem
keen to be photographed with the beast, with
costumed handlers providing information.

The stunt has been promoting the latest film in
the blockbuster dinosaur franchise, Jurassic

World. The entire station was decked out with
posters and digital screens promoting the
terrifying monster movie.

Waterloo’s underground tunnel has also been
transformed into a wraparound dinosaur
aquarium with the mezzanine level hosting a
dinosaur audio tour.

Jurassic World was released on Thursday last
week, breaking box office records in its opening
weekend.
● See page 26 for our own 3D dinosaur
spectacle!

GOOD neighbours eager to throw street parties or
clean their roads can now get help from Lambeth
council.
The council’s Street Champions scheme has been
launched to link like-minded neighbours and give
communities access to expert knowledge on
everything from fundraising to horticulture.
To sign up to be a Street Champion, residents can
fill in an on line form and receive advice and
guidance on setting up community activities. They
will also be able to access tools and equipment for

cleaning their street, opportunities to connect with
fellow Street Champions, posters and stickers.
Claudette Morrison, of Trent Road, Brixton, said she
wanted to support the Street Champion scheme to
bring some community spirit back.
She said: “I believe that bringing people together
will have many benefits for all residents, which is
why I welcome the scheme and feel very happy to be
a Street Champion.”
To sign up go to: www.lambeth.gov.uk/become-a-
street-champion.
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BOOK A DISCO
Adult Party

Entertainment
✯ From 18th-80th Birthdays
✯ Weddings, Anniversaries,

Corporate, etc
✯ Fixed price packages available
✯ Superior equipment/lighting

✯ Experienced DJs
Full public liability insurance
www.bookadisco.co.uk
or call 07929 847 405

BOOK A PARTY
Kids Party

Entertainment
✿ Pre-School-age 15

✿ Great party packages
✿ Discos, Face painting, Princess parties

✿ Snow, Bubble machines
✿ Free party bags and prizes, Games

All staff fully CRB checked
www.bookaparty.co.uk
or call 07929 847 405

BOOKAPARTY
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